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206

Exquisite handcrafted scale model of "The Concord" by the Abbott and Downing Coach
Co. manufactured by Saskatchewan master craftsman Stan Wychopen in Brazilian
rosewood, maple, ebony and a dozen other woods. - Continued in catalogue.

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Mint sealed 1967 Canadian Centennial coin
set including twenty dollar gold coin

2

Mint sealed 1967 Canadian Centennial coin
set including twenty dollar gold coin

3

A Warring State "Peony Branch" bronze
mirror, purportedly 17th century

4

Vintage turned wood barley twist floor lamp
with shade

5

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Phillipine Dancer" 19/750, HN2439
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

6

7

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Temple Dancer" 456/750, HN2830
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA
From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "North American Indian Dancer"
49/750, HN2809 Modeled by artist Peggy
Davis, complete with fitted case and original
COA

8

Vintage Japanese Satsuma vase with hand
painted and enamelled warrior 10" in height

9

Archaistic libation horn cup, 4 1/2" diameter

10

Framed oil on canvas of a harbour signed by
artist Wilmer Richter 21" x 27"

11

Eastern Turkistan celadon jade plaque,
purportedly early 20th century. 1 3/4" x 3 1/2"

12

Antique slate chiming mantle clock, with
porcelain and brass dial, working at time of
cataloguing

hand chaised watch with porcelain face and
Roman numeral dials, each in fitted wooden
boxes, both working at time of cataloguing
21

Gent's 18kt gold cased key wind pocket watch
with white porcelain Roman numeral dial,
circa 1875, working at time of cataloguing.
Retail replacement value $2,684.00

22

Antique quarter cut oak Northern Electric
hand crank and dial wall phone

23

Chinese white crackle glaze water pot,
purportedly 18th century, 8 1/2" in height

23a

Chinese Qing Qualong Dynasty tea glazed
vase decorated with red peaches on body and
Qualong marking on base 7 1/2"

24

Purple clay ribbed signature tea pot,
purportedly 20th century, 3 1/2" in height

24a

A blue glazed porcelain Chinese ink holder
marked on bottom

25

Austin sculpture "Isis" by artist by Claire J.R.
Colinet, 21" in width

25a

Antique cast cherub motif oil lamp with frosted
and fluted glass shade

26

Majolica pottery horse 15" in horse, and a
carved stone Archaistic ceremonial figure of a
warhorse, purportedly 17th, or 18th century 7"
in height

27

Oriental cinnabar soapstone "rooster" motif
stamp/seal 5" in height

28

Mid 20th century coffee table with carved
cameo and removable glass inset serving tray

29

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1936,
1951, 1952,1953, 1958 and 1965

30

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1957,
1958, 1959, 1961, 1962 and 1966

31

Six Canadian silver dollars including
1951,1957,1959, 1960, 1961 and 1965

32

Child's antique tricycle with wagon

33

Two packages of watercolour rice paper, circa
1970 and 1980's

13

Antique hand carved Black forest style framed
mirror, 19" square

14

Royal Doulton figurine "The Clown" HN2890

15

Royal Doulton figurine "Tip-Toe" HN3293

16

Royal Doulton figurine "Partners" HN3119

17

Two antique carved ivory netsuke including a
figure with a basket of fruit and a figure
carving a large pot, both pieces signed

33a

Seth Thomas wood cased wall clock sans
pendulum and Peerless Freezer brand hand
crank ice-cream maker

18

Two antique carved ivory netsukes including a
coiled snake and a signed elephant ivory skull
with pig

34

Collection of two cultural revolutionary tea
boxes, circa 1960's

19

Victorian oval tilt top loo table repurposed into
a coffee table

35

Antique candle table with tri-pod base

36

20

Two pocket watches including an American
Waltham 17 jewel and an small sterling cased

Lady's 18kt yellow gold Mondaine wrist watch
with 17 jewel Swiss movement, working at
time of cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$4,108.00

37

Mint in box Cross No. 8002, 14kt yellow gold
ball point pen with replacement cartridge

54

Heavily carved Charles II oak framed parlour
chair on porcelain castors

38

Two antique oak framed prints including
"Baby's Bath" and "Thoroughbred"

54a

39

Two hand carved Haida wall plaques
including a beaver and a round 9" plaque by
artist Ron Aleck (Nanaimo, B.C)

Two framed glass fragment mosaic picture,
both featuring horse, outside dimensions 28"
X 16"

55

Three Westclox alarm clocks including Big
Ben Deluxe, Big Ben and a Baby Ben

56

Wedgwood motif cup, a vintage pictorial
paperweight, spelter horse on marble base,
and an Adams center bowl with ship motif
artwork

57

Dragon and Foo dog motif white metal
incense burner, purportedly 19th century, 9
1/2" in height

58

Antique adjustable draft screen with glass
bead work celestial panel

59

Vintage 9kt yellow gold and amber spider
brooch

60

Genuine Tiffany & Co. sterling silver and 18kt
yellow gold daisy motif cuff bracelet circa
2003 Retail $1600 USD

61

Three pairs of lady's earrings including 14kt
yellow gold, vermeil and gemstone earrings
plus 18kt white gold

62

Antique walnut cased "Rogers Battey Less
Super AC Radio"

40

Antique oak cased Ingraham chiming mantle
clock, working at time of cataloguing

41

Framed oil on canvas painting of a cherub
signed by artist Armack (?) in ornate antique
oak frame, 25" X 20"

42

Selection of lady's pearl jewellery including
18" hand knotted genuine pearl necklace with
14kt yellow gold clasp, double strand pearl
bracelet 7 1/2" with 14kt yellow gold accents
and clasp, unmarked pearl brooch, earrings
and ring

43

20th century Oriental purple clay tea set
including teapot, and four cups in fitted box

44

Wall mount illuminated leaded glass "Outfitter"
sign 54" wide

45

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine pearl ring

45a

Iranian wool area rug with large center
medallion, multiple borders, in tones of reds,
blue, green and cream, 108" X 144"

46

Lady's 18kt yellow gold heart shaped pendant
set with natural ruby and natural sapphire
gemstones on a 10kt yellow gold neck chain

63

Two new in box Mats Jonasson Wildlife
crystal sculptures including a paperweight and
a giraffe motif sculpture

47

Indonesian petrified wood Buddha 15" in
height

64

48

Waltham 21 jewel pocket with watch in gold
filled case circa 1950's with 24 Arabic dial and
second sweep, working at time of cataloguing

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, blue topaz, diamond
and blue green enamel dinner ring. Set with
1.96ct natural blue marquise cut topaz
gemstone and 0.15ct of pave set diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,689.00

49

Sterling silver key wind pocket watch circa
early 1800's with Roman numerals and
second sweep housed in Craighead Watch
Co. sterling outer case

65

Pair of early wrought iron hanging fixture with
hand blown amber bubble glass panes 25" in
height

66

Vintage "Clement Manufacturing No. 218"
folding rocker

66a

Two small turquoise carvings including
narwhale 4 1/4" and a beaver 2 1/2" both by
Chinese/Canadian artist David Wong

50

Large vintage pocket watch with Roman
numerals and second sweep, working at time
of cataloguing

51

Antique Regency corner chair

52

Whale tooth with scrimshaw ship scene plus a
scrimshaw elephant ivory snuff bottle signed
on base

67

Chinese golden silk "Auspicious Cloud" ink
stone, purportedly 19th century, 8 1/4" in
length

53

Two carved antique ivory netsukes including a
rat on a coil on rope and a warrior with
rotating double face (angry or happy), both
pieces signed

68

Framed watercolour of a faire ground signed
by artist R. E. Lougheed 10" x 13 1/2"

69

Four celebrity lithos including Keith Richards,
Cher, Barbara Striesand and Elvis Presley

pencil signed by artist Carl Beam. Limited
edition out of 200

83

Hard tung calligraphy ink stone in wooden box
decorated with inlaid floral design, purportedly
early 20th century

83a

Two antique famille rose plates, 9" in diameter

84

Two vintage carved soapstones including a
stylized loon with carved face on back plus a
signed otter catching a fish 6 1/2" in length

85

Metallic encased blue and white porcelain
wine ewer

85a

Antique clay dragon motif Chinese teapot 7"
in height, see markings on base

Antique Edwardian satin wood vitrine with
original finish and handpainted floral
decoration, note five section antique glass top
and hand painted tapered supports

86

Selection of Chinese literature in three bound
volumes

87

Chinese jade handled signatured purple clay
teapot, circa late 19th, early 20th century

75

Hand carved and painted Haidi mask, signed
by craftsman Jimmy Chester, Nitinat, B.C, 12"
high

87a

75a

Antique Seth Thomas mantle clock in
simulated marble case with cast accents
including feet and lion's head handles

Unframed limited edition print "Descending
Shadows- Timber Wolves" pencil signed by
artist Robert Bateman, 4638/8659 complete
with COA and folio

87b

Three mint sealed double dollar Canadian
coins sets including 1973, 1974 and 1975
plus four cased 500 silver Canadian dollar
coins, 1971, 1973, 1974 and 1975

Unframed limited edition print "Grizzly and
Cubs' pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman,
2168/2250 complete with COA and folio

87c

Unframed limited edition print "Silent Witness"
pencil signed by artist Robert Bateman,
1854/2209, complete with COA and folio

76a

Gilt framed oil on panel painting of sailboats in
a harbour signed artist Dayer (?), 12" X 16"

88

Selection of vintage semi-porcelain pictorial
plates and comports with rural scenes

77

Canadian 7th Victory loan plaque 12" in
height and a Marbolex Alsatian dog by Danesi

89

78

US Army bombing range plotting table note
plaque on underside stating "Plotting Board
Bombing Range-No. 41M8790, Property Air
Force US Army"

Two pieces of antique Mary Gregory
cranberry glass including small footed dresser
piece and a biscuit barrel

90

Hand carved rosewood hexagonal occasional
table with fretwork panels, 29" in height

91

1917 Danish 830 silver hand chaised bowl 7"
across and 5" high

92

Three graduating sized Royal Worcester
"Evesham" oval lidded casserole dishes

93

Unframed acrylic on paper mounted to board
painting of titled "La Citta" signed by artist
Arvanites, 18" X 24"

94

Two vintage military themed framed prints
including "The Thin Red Line" by Robert Gibb
and "Our British Calvary 1890"

70

Two vintage metal cooler including Coca-Cola
and Squirt plus a wooden Coca-Cola crate

71

Antique oak barley twist occasional table with
hand carved border

72

Three pieces of Waterford crystal including
two pen holder's with pens and a desk clock

73

74

76

Late 19th century heavy bronze, bass relief
and engraved Chinese brush pot, 5 1/2" in
height

78a

Cast iron horse motif door stop with handle,
20" in height

79

Antique brass bell on wooden stand, 14" in
height

80

Framed oil on canvas titled "Red Tiger Lily
Arrangement" signed by former Edmonton
artist Agnes Kokot 36" x 40"

81

Lady's vintage 10kt white gold Bulova watch,
working at time of cataloguing

82

Semi-contemporary oak cased chiming long
case clock with phases of the moon, second
sweep made by Sligh

94a

Miniature Crescent brand wood burning stove
(toy/salesman's sample?) 6 1/2" to cook
surface, plus accessories

82a

Antique hand carved oak hall bench with flip
up seat, carvings including faces, scroll work
etc.

95

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

96

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

97

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

98

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

113

98a

Vintage "Sprinklin' Sambo" made by Dapco
Products Inc. Defiance Ohio with original
lithos front and back 26" in height

Large cast and brass ship's compass made
by E.S. Ritchie and Sons, Boston, labelled on
dial Leckie Ltd. Halifax, 10" in diameter

114

Hard purple Tan wood "Pond Phoenix" brush
pot, purportedly Republic perio, early 20th
century 9 1/2" in height and 8" wide

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
sideboard with cupboard section, three
drawers and mirrored backboard

115

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1946,
1950, 1951, 1952, 1953 and 1954

116

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1935,
1936, 1954, 1958, 1960 and 1965

100a Vintage handmade hook work floral motif rug
signed by maker 75" X 47"

117

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1957,
1958, 1959, 1960, 1962 and 1963

101

Gent's 10kt white gold, diamond and sapphire
ring

118

102

Victorian style child's wooden doll carriage
with parasol

Two vintage Buddy-L tin toys including
"Texaco Tanker" and a car carrier, 27" in
length

99

100

103

Two 20 jewel Adanac stop watches in fitted
wooden cases, at least one working at time of
cataloguing

Intricately carved book motif letter box with
removable tray

104

Hand painted blue and white porcelain plaque
depicting scholar and student figures, 21" X
12"

105

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Crown Staffordshire, Paragon etc.

118a A fossilized skull of Merycoidodontidae
Merycoidodon Culbertsonii
119

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Phillipine Dancer" 459/750, HN2808
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

120

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Kurdish Dancer" 44/750, HN2867
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

121

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Mexican Dancer" 131/750, HN2866
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

105a Belgium 100% viscose area rug with
geometric ribbon pattern in shades of gold,
red and navy, 62" X 96"
106

English made "Imperial" single speed lady's
bicycle, appears to be original paint and lithos
and includes and 1947 Edmonton bicycle
license plate

107

Hard purple Tan wood figure of Guanyin
purportedly Republic period early 20th
century, 18" in height

122

Reproduction Nazi German dagger and a
Japanese Imperial Airforce dagger

108

Hand carved soapstone of a mermaid approx
8" wide signed on base Adamie Shark

123

Lady's 14kt white gold, white and black
diamond melee ring

109

Vintage boxed brass portable microscope,
assorted prepared slides including plants,
insects, etc and a boxed vintage micrometer
set

124

110

Large antique matched grain mahogany four
drawer bedroom chest with interesting glass
pulls

Lady's antique gold, mine cut diamond and
genuine pearl choker circa 1850 set with
approximately 2000 mini seed pearls and 60,
.02-3ct old mind cut diamonds of SI clarity.
Rare piece. Retail replacement value
$6,859.00

125

Mint in box Parker Duofold rollerball red
(orange) pen in original maple case

126

Antique tapestry of Roman hunters 43" X 56"
with wrought iron hanger

111

112

Large selection of Chinese coins and paper
money, purportedly 19th and 20th century,
mostly in coin folios plus wooden box
A collection of four landscape/figural hunting
scene watercolour scroll, purportedly circa
late 18th century, painted area approx. 17
1/2" X 64" each

126a Two custom framed Tahitian musical motif
temple rubbings, approximately 18" X 22"
127

Hand carved and hand painted quality
unsigned Haida mask, 8" in height

128

129

130

131

132

Antique exquisite, top quality, double pedestal
Olive wood with mahogany secondary wood,
kidney shaped vanity with inlaid drawer fronts,
original hardware and finish plus low back
matching upholstered vanity stool and a
shield shaped non-matching gold wall mirror
manufactured by "American Furniture
Company, Romweber Batesville Indiana" note
lots 128, 129, 130 and 131 comprise a suite

137

Quality vintage Haida totem standing 34"
including base, note has been used as
presentation piece

138

Purportedly a framed private letter of
celebrity, 20th century, overall size 21" X 18"

139

Antique chiming mantle clock with carved and
gilding cherub scene and cast claw feet,
working at time of cataloguing

Antique exquisite, top quality Olive wood bow
front five drawer inlaid highboy all with
mahogany secondary wood manufactured by
"American Furniture Company, Romweber
Batesville Indiana" note lots 128, 129, 130
and 131 comprise a suite

140

Famille rose "Carp Pond" charger, purportedly
late 19th century, 17" in diameter

141

Vintage 800 silver punch ladle with gold wash
bowl and etched handle

142

Two boxed set of Chinese motif 800 silver
flatware including spoons and forks, six in
each

Antique exquisite, top quality Olive wood
three drawer low boy with inlaid stylized
serpentine front, with original coin/jewellery
holder, original finish and hardware,
mahogany secondary wood, manufactured by
"American Furniture Company, Romweber
Batesville Indiana" note lots 128, 129, 130
and 131 comprise a suite
Antique exquisite, top quality Olive wood
double bed including headboard, footboard,
commode and chair to match manufactured
by American Furniture Co. Romweber,
Batesville Indiana, note lots 128, 129, 130
and 131 comprise a suite
Two original paintings including unframed
watercolour titled "Flood Tide...."by artist
Petley Water 7" X 20" and a oil on board oak
framed painting of Highland Cattle, no artist
signature found 8" X 15"

133

Watercolour scroll painting featuring winter
bamboo, purportedly early 19th century, 64" X
34"

134

Single door English oak wardrobe with
original key

142a Three piece antique gilt chiming mantle clock
with porcelain dial standing 18" in height and
two matching five branch candlesticks
143

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and smoky quartz
gemstone ring

144

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 2.12ct brilliant cut white diamond.
Retail replacement value $27, 800.00

145

Amethyst cut to clear drinks decanter with
stopper and six matching glasses

146

Hand carved black granite vessel, 12" in
height

147

Royal Doulton figurine "Stop Press" HN2683

148

Royal Doulton figurine "Taking Things Easy"
HN2677

149

Royal Doulton figurine "The Laird" HN2361

150

Two antique bird's eye maple bedroom pieces
including a large washstand and a low boy
with bevelled mirror

151

Antique pocket watch t in silveroid case,
marked on movement W.A. Cochrane, Regina
Precision Watch 17 jewel, marked on dial
Regina W.A Cochrane, Miami-Man, working
at time of cataloguing

152

Antique Elgin 23 jewel pocket watch in
sterling silver with gold highlighted case,
combination Roman and Arabic 24 hour dial
and second sweep, working at time of
cataloguing

153

Antique British sterling cased key wind pocket
watch with Roman numerals and second
sweep, working at time of cataloguing

154

Antique oak double pedestal Mission style roll
top desk with fitted interior and original key

134a Gilt framed oil on canvas of a cottage scene
signed by artist, 16" X 20"
135

136

Selection of Royal Worcester "Evesham"
including two rectangular baking dishes, two
small fluted side dishes, square side dish,
teapot, cream and lidded sugar and two
coffee cups
Lady's 14kt gold and sapphire custom made
bumble bee brooch set with 0.40ct of natural
round sapphire gemstones. Retail
replacement value $969.00

136a Lady's genuine cultured pearl necklace, 18" in
length

155

Royal Doulton "Burgundy" china dinner ware
including settings for twelve of dinner plates,
luncheon and bread and butter plates, soup
bowls, nappies, cups and saucers plus lidded
vegetable dishes, two open serving dishes,
large and medium platter, teapot, cream and
lidded sugar

156

Chinese blue and white floral pottery dish,
purportedly 15th century, 8" diameter

157

Carved Haida plaque of a salmon 42" in
length by Nanaimo native Ron Aleck

158

Victorian burl walnut sewing table with carved
support, inlaid banding and orginal papered
interior

159

A collection of four signatured "Snowy
Mountain" hand painted wall tiles, circa 20th
century, 11 1/2" X 6 3/4"

160

Antique "His Master's Voice" gramophone in
mahogany case in terrific working condition at
time of cataloguing, note retailer's plaque
"Bowrans, Newcastle-on-Tyne" plus selection
of records

161

Swarovski Crystal Tiger NR 000 003 of the
Endangered Species series in original box

162

RCA Radiola 60 Super-Heterodyne radio on
metal and wood stand with built in external
speaker

162a Vintage oil on canvas painting depicting a
man resting by the fireplace smoking a pipe,
signed by artist G. McCauley (?) 23" X 19"
163

Canadian one hundred dollar gold coin 1976
Montreal Olympics

170

A Sino-Tibetan ceremonial jewelled conch,
purportedly 18th century

171

Burmese old mined spinach jadeite bangle

172

Lady's white gold, diamond and oval sapphire
ring

173

Three piece British sterling hallmarked tea set
including tea pot made in London 1838 by
silversmith Robert Garrard and cream and
sugar made to match by silversmith Charles
Stuart in 1900, see tag in teapot

174

Four tier open wall mount shelf, 42" high

175

Four Canadian decimal sets including two
1963, 1965 and 1966

175a Two vintage reframed etching including
"Rembrandt Van Rign portrait of Saskia Van
Uylenvorch" and "The Ash -Tree Avenue by
Jan Hackaert"
176

Four Canadian decimal sets including 1962,
two 1963 and a 1965

177

Black bear rug, 65" nose to tail

178

Matched grain walnut single door curio
cabinet on cabriole feet with two glass
shelves and original factory stencilled
mirrored back

178a Brand new 100% pieces leather herringbone
patterned area rug, 62" X 96"
179

Ladies 10kt yellow gold diamond and pink
ruby ring set with 0.22ct brilliant white
diamonds and 0.35ct natural ruby gemstones.
Retail replacement value of $1250.00

180

Lady's platinum and diamond ring set with
one early modern brilliant 1.07ct solitaire
diamond. Retail replacement value
$11,244.00

164

Canadian one hundred dollar gold coin 1976
Montreal Olympics

165

Canadian one hundred dollar gold coin 1976
Montreal Olympics

181

166

A pair of antique delicate hand carved side
chairs with inlaid back panels and cabriole
supports

A pair of matching cranberry and silver plate
lidded pickle pots both with mistmatched
sterling spoons

182

Antique Canadiana Hoosier style kitchen
cabinet with flour sifter, cupboard doors and
drawers, enamel baking surface, roll up
section made by Knechtel Kitchen Cabinet
Co. Hanover Ontario, comes with assorted
kitchen and sundry items

183

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, tanzanite and
diamond gemstone ring set with 1.18ct oval
shaped natural tanzanite gemstone and
0.07ct of brilliant cut white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,609.00

166a Framed mixed technique acrylic on board
painting on board titled on verso "Stooks"
signed by artist Thelma Manarey 16" X 20"
167

Yellow ground blue and white moon flask,
purportedly early 15th century, 11 1/2" in
height

168

Scholar ink stop with gilt, red and blue
highlights, purportedly late 19th century, 10"
in length

169

White hard stone blessing plaque with carved
lotus motif, 5 1/2" in length

183a Selection of vintage bone, and other natural
material bangles and bracelets

184

Lady's vintage sterling silver charm bracelet
with approximately 30 charms

184a Vintage pyrope beaded garnet coiled bracelet
and matching sterling and garnet gemstone
earrings
185

186

187

Lady's sterling silver bracelet set with coins
represent twelve different countries including
Portugal, Ireland, Tanzania, Greece, Canada,
Africa, Britain, Soviet Union, Philippines,
Ecuador, Australia and Hong Kong
Selection of Chinese scrolls including
embroidered silks and a watercolour painting
of a young lady
Chinese Mandarin court necklace with ox
horn beads, red coral separator, celadon jade
pendant and Burmese jadite finial, purportedly
late 19th century with dragon motif necklace
box

188

Early 20th century knife and chopstick set in
carved bone and scrimshaw scabbard

189

Large beautifully carved Chinese rosewood
jewellery box with lift lid and double drawers
exposing five drawer, 16" in height

190

Antique Canadiana ice box with original
"Favorite" metal label and paper instruction
label inside lid

191

Antique English 9kt rose gold graduated
watch chain with individually stamped links
and large gold fob with oval attached
sardonyx bezel in yellow gold. Retail
replacement value $5,862.00

192

193

194

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond cluster
ring set with .94ct of round brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $3000.00
Two vintage Buddy-L tin toys including "The
Wild Animal Circus on Wheels" and "Hertz
Truck Rental" car carrier 25 1/2" in length
Quality modern leather upholstered seat hall
stand with bevelled mirror and heavy coat
hooks, made by Pulaski Furniture Corp. USA

194A Portuguese marble top coffee table with
fossilized sea shells and oysters on carved
wooden base with stylized cabriole supports
and sea shell motif skirt
195

Selection of vintage quality tools including
square, folding ruler, brass and wood level,
scribes, a Bung hole tapering tool etc.

195a Unframed limited edition print " College of
Magical Knowledge" pencil signed by artist
James Christensen, 3530/4500 complete with
COA and folio

195b Unframed limited edition "Six Bird Hunters in
Full Camouflage" pencil signed by artist
James Christenson 4423/4662 complete with
COA and folio
195c

Unframed limited edition print "The Royal
Music Barque" pencil signed by artist James
Christensen 2454/2750 complete with COA
and folio

196

Oriental blue and White floral design Dragon
motif ground vase, purportedly 15th century,
18" in height

197

Chrome plated Ludwig, one valve soprano
trumpet with accessories and hard case

198

Two vintage Buddy-L tin toys including
"Scope and Dump" and "Repair It" tow truck
14" in length

199

Watercolour painting album of plants and
flowers signatured by modern artist 15 1/2" X
12"

200

Carved soapstone eagle signed on base Ben
Henry, Six Nations, 8" in height

201

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 1.15ct center brilliant white diamond and
0.50ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $11,850.00

202

Heavy modern quality rustic style room
divider/display unit, 32" X 59"

202a Antique double beam retail scale
203

Large antique stoneware jug printed markings
"Elliott Bros. Ltd, Sydney, impressed
manufacturing marks, unable to read, note
original screw cap 15" in height

204

Iron red under-glazed Tibetan bowl, SinoTibet, purportedly early 15th century, 7 3/4" in
diameter

204a Two vintage railway lamps each equipped
with 110volt bulb
205

All wood handcrafted four string banjolin in
soft case

206

Exquisite handcrafted scale model of "The
Concord" by the Abbott and Downing Coach
Co. manufactured by Saskatchewan master
craftsman Stan Wychopen in Brazilian
rosewood, maple, ebony and a dozen other
woods. Featuring bevelled glass, leather
upholstering, silk curtains, hand forged gold
plated metal fittings, and working foot brake,
door latches and lamp wick adjustment knob.
An estimated 5-7 coaches were completed
and are owned by disguised clients such as
Prince Phillip and Conrad Hilton

206a Contemporary three tier wooden side table
207

218

Hand crafted by master craftsman Stan
Wychopen miniature double pedestal oak roll
top desk, miniature books, coffee cups and
fitted pigeon hole interior 5 1/2" in height

219

Antique cast iron guillotine style candy cutter
on a oak base

Two vintage framed brass etched pictures,
one depicting a tall ship and one depicting a
nautical map, both 32" X 23"

207a Antique Royal brand manual typewriter
208

Antique large hand painted watercolour scroll
depicting Oriental lady and her servants,
painted area 48" X 24"

220

Large vintage hand carved raven figure on
perch 46" in height

209

1975 Canadian one hundred dollar bill

221

210

1975 Canadian one hundred dollar bill

Chinese jade handled signatured purple clay
teapot, circa late 19th, early 20th century

211

Mint in box Mont Blanc cased fountain pen
with 18kt gold nib and 50mm full ink bottle

222

212

Antique English oak and brass coal hod

213

Selection of Royal Worcester "Evesham"
including three round covered casserole
dishes, boxed set of six ramikins, salad bowl
and boxed salad servers.

Double pedestal Regency style mahogany
dining table with six chairs including one
carver, extra insert leaf plus a china cabinet
with attached carvings to match lots 226 and
230

223

Thirteen china cups and saucers including
Paragon, Aynsley, Royal Stafford, Royal
Chelsea etc.

224

Antique British sterling tea service including
teapot made by Crispin Fuller, London dated
1814 and matching cream and open sugar
also Crispin Fuller, London dated 1815 and a
British sterling sugar castor by Fattorini and
Sons Ltd., Birmingham 1915

214

Hand crafted by master craftsman Stan
Wychopen miniature drop front secretaire with
beveled mirror, fitted interior, inlaid panels,
beveled and etched glass doors, hand made
books plus a pictoral album of the
manufacturing of the piece. 13 1/2" in height

214a Large vase containing a "desert rose" gypsum/selenite from Morocco in 21" glass
vessel
215

Austrian made Vienna marked "Piaffe
Spanische Reitschule, Lipizzaner Augarten
Wein" (Spanish Horse Riding School)
professional repaired on base above both
hooves plus a Royal Vienna ewer 4" in height
and a Burslem hand painted and signed
Nouveau influenced bud vase 5" in height

224a Selection of Oriental collectibles including
dragon cigarette box, pair of Zodiac bangles,
a pair of "Five Bulls of Effort" scroll weights, a
large Ching Dynasty Emperors medallion and
a collection of two Chinese sycee, reportedly
19th century
225

Ladies 14kt white gold diamond and tanzanite
ring set with 0.25ct of bead set brilliant white
diamonds and 0.10ct natural tanzanite
gemstone. Retail replacement value $1284.00

215a Vintage sterling silver and genuine amethyst
beaded earrings

226

Mahogany sideboard with two drawers and
two cupboards to match lot 222

216

227

Antique carved ivory figure of a woman with a
walking stick and basket of flowers 9 1/2" in
height plus base

228

Large 19th century carved ivory action scene
depicting a man fighting off a pack of seven
wolves and a standing boy, signed under
base 12" in height

229

Carved antique elephant ivory figure of two
men smoking pipes, signed on base 8" in
height

230

Mahogany two door server to match lots 222
and 228

231

African Springstone sculpture- Shona woman
on an incline 5" in height by Zimbabwean
artist Colleen Madamombe (1964-2009)

217

Selection of Villeroy and Boch oven to
tableware including to fluted pie dishes, large
oval covered casserole dish and two
graduated soufflé dishes
Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including vintage shoe clips, intaglio
cufflinks, Alabaster brooch and earring set
bought at Holt's, Soligen Germany gold plated
manicure set and perfume atomizer, crystal
necklace and earrings, gold pin, carved
cameo earrings etc.

217a Lady's vintage signed Sherman brooch and
earring set with celery and emerald green
gemstones

232

African Springstone sculpture- Shona woman
6 1/2" in height by Zimbabwean artist Colleen
Madamombe (1964-2009)

248

233

African Springstone sculpture- Shona woman
6" in height by Zimbabwean artist Colleen
Madamombe (1964-2009)

Hand carved Komokwa mask (representing
Chief of the Underworld) by native artist
Rupert Scow 11" in height

249

234

An Indonesian four panel hand carved screen,
36" in height

Framed serigraph limited edition "Cattle Point"
145/169 pencil signed by artist

250

235

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1935,
1936 , 1939, 1964, 1965 and 1966

Two vintage Buddy-L trucks including "CocaCola" 14 1/2" in length and a "Riding
Academy" 18" in length

236

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1936,
1958, 1959, 1961, 1964 and 1966

251

Carved soapstone Inuksuk signed by artist
Mark Totan, 9 1/2" in height

237

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1935,
1936, 1937, 1938, 1939 and 1946

252

238

Selection of Chinese snuff bottles including
glass bottle, cinnabar bottle, bone and ivory
plus a cinnabar bangle

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.21ct brilliant cut diamond.
Retail replacement value $1,143.00

239

Unusual handmade pottery vase with
attached Iguana/lizard 10 1/2" in height

240

Gent's 18kt yellow gold key wind John Forrest
London pocket watch, serial # 46362 with
hand engraved gold dial, Roman numerals
and second sweep, circa 1850. Working at
time of cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$4,808.00

241

Four vintage wood and metal carpenter's
levels all made by Stanley

242

Impressive walnut framed antique arm chair
with carved back decoration and accent and
original leather upholstery

243

Antique brass four branch ceiling fixture

244

Large brass elephant 28" in height

veneer, top with delicate turned spindle
galley, 76" in height

252a Vintage walnut steno chair with original finish
and castors
253

Antique boxed French religious chalice,
hallmarked, silver with gold wash bowl plus a
paten and ciborium set all with hallmarks

254

Mid 20th century center pedestal drum table
with brass claw and single drawer made by
Deilkraft

254a Bronze sculpture "Prayer to the Healing" by
Buck McCain, 16" in height plus base
255

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "West Indian Dancer" 94/750,
HN2384 Modeled by artist Peggy Davis,
complete with fitted case and original COA

256

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Chinese Dancer" 37/750, HN2840
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

257

245a Large oil on canvas portrait painting of a
distinguished gentleman in legal robes,
signed by artist Wainwright 1931, 38" X 30"

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Polish Dancer" 37/750, HN2836
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

258

Mounted grizzly bear skin rug, beautiful
cinnamon colour, 78" nose to tail

246

259

A set of eight gilt cinnabar ink sticks in fitted
case

260

Purportedly early 20th century collection of
Jade engraved Buddhism disc plaques

261

Canadiana oak mirrored back sideboard with
two door and three drawers

244a Gent's 10kt white and yellow gold and
diamond ring set with 1.00ct of brilliant
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,500.00
245

247

White ground under-glazed Scholar vase,
purportedly 19th century 13 1/2" in height

Magnificent antique German Dresden
porcelain urn with hand gilding and
enamelling featuring "Raub der
Sabieneriennen (The Rape of the Sabines) by
Peter Paul Rubens in cartouche, 30" in height,
note repair to lid
Antique 17th century European display
cabinet with barley twist support, hand
dimpled gilt work interior, turtoise shell

261a Antique Arts and Crafts ceiling fixture with
copper and multiple slag leaded glass panels
23" in diameter
262

263

Antique brass microscope made by J.H.
Steward London and chrome cased balance
scale with weights plus a selection of
educational slides including insects etc.
Three vintage collectibles including electric
samovar sans cord 13" in height, brass and
copper handcrafted spirit lamp and a heavy
cast brass biscuit mold

263a Exquisite antique quarter cut oak writing slope
with drawer containing silver-plate flatware,
inkwells, ink compartment, leather writing
surface, two original keys and brass accents
264

Watercolour portrait "Chairman Mao ZeDong"
by 20th century artist, painted area 51" in
height and 26" wide

264a Large blue and white porcelain Ming style
charger 14" diameter
265

Wooden folding wash stand, for compact
areas rail or nautical

265a Chinese famille rose plate depicting a
courtyard scene 10 1/4" in diameter, complete
with box
266

267

Lady's vintage 18kt white gold and diamond
ring set with one 0.50ct brilliant cut white
diamond and one 0.49 ct European mine cut
diamond and four bead set single cut
diamonds totalling 0.08ct. 1.07ct total weight.
Retail replacement value $5,819.00
Selection of mint cased Canadian collector
coins including three mint seal decimal sets
including 1961 and two 1963, eight 500 silver
cased dollar coins including two each of 1971,
1973, 1974 and 1975

267A Lady's platinum ring set with one
princess/quadrillion cut diamond, and six
tapered baquette diamonds, plus an attached
platinum wedding band, not included in the
appraisal. 0.51ct center princess diamond and
.28ct of baguette cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value on engagement ring
$6,540.00
268

269

Rare Order of Dragon cinnabar lacquered
script case, purportedly late 19th century, 12"
X 10"
Mid 20th century walnut china cabinet with
single storage drawer and lower cabinet

269a Mexican hand tooled leather riding saddle see
label "Munguia e Hijos, Fustes Finos"

270

Antique hand crank disc style music box in
matched grain cabinet inlaid "Polyphone"
label on top, includes 17 discs, note open lid
exposes musical cherub scene, working at
time of cataloguing

270a Oriental motif sculpted wool rug in with black
background, emerald green, copper and violet
accent hues, 48" X 74"
271

Antique dimpled cranberry glass punch bowl
with ten matching punch cups all with applied
clear glass handles

272

Chinese purple pottery dragon motif tea pot

273

Antique oak British Officer's "Cabinetta"
campaign bed

274

Mint in box Mont Blanc "Meisterstuck" roller
ball pen in fitted case

274a Collection of Chinese and Japanese porcelain
including large 10" X 4" bowl, three addition
assorted sized bowls and plates, some with
interesting factory repairs plus Chinese high
stem cup
275

An Oriental cinnabar soapstone "chained" foo
dog motif stamp/seal 2" in height

275a Chinese calligraphy scroll
276

Quality wall mount barometer/thermometer
made by Fisher Scientific USA, 43" in height

277

Antique bronze and copper water jug with
double handles with applied featuring portrait
cameos, brass spigot and valve with porcelain
handle 24" in height

277a Qing Dynasty gilt bronze Buddha seated in
lotus position with hands in Daharmachakra
mudra 12" in height
278

Hand carved soapstone duck signed by artist
Bart Lavallee 5" in length and a polar bear
motif carved walrus tusk ring

279

Large selection of vintage wood working tools
including clamps, spoke shave, callipers,
planes etc.

280

Selection of vintage shaving items including
shaving mirror, brush and soap combination,
selection of straight razors and strop

281

Victorian mahogany vanity mirror on bun
supports

282

Waltham 17 jewel, double sunk Railroad
watch with 24 hour dial and second sweep
plus a gold filled pocket watch style barometer
in gold filled brass case marked E.R. Watts &
Son, London, Ottowa and Winnipeg

283

Waltham 7 jewel sterling silver 1950's pocket
watch with Arabic dial and second sweep,
working at time of cataloguing and a Waltham
silveroid cased pocket watch with Roman
numerals and second sweep

294

Antique Victorian upholstered side chair on
porcelain castors, appears to be original finish

295

Framed original pastel painting of a shoreline
with distant sailboats, signed by artist
Chandler, 19" X 8"

Antique sterling silver key wind pocket watch
with Roman numerals and second sweep,
working at time of cataloguing housed in a
British sterling silver outer case, and an
antique sterling silver key wind pocket watch
with Roman numerals, working at time of
cataloguing in a sterling silver outer case with
paper label James Dewar Watch & Clock
Maker plus an addition British sterling outer
watch case

296

Regency style fold-over table with single
drawer

297

Exquisite Victorian burl walnut Canterbury
with inlaid galley topper, fretwork panels and
original porcelain castors

298

Ladies 14kt yellow gold filigre and diamond
bangle made by Birks set with 0.07ct of
diamonds. Retail replacement value $2012

299

Box set of Henry Birks & Son 14kt gold
mother of pearl and seed pearl cuff links and
dress buttons

285a An fossilized ammonite 6 1/2" in height and a
geode section, approximately 8" in diameter

300

Oil on canvas "Pink and Orange Flowers"
signed by artist Nedjo Jovanetic 24" x 20"

286

Limited edition bronze "The Counsel" by artist
Joe Ferrara 1/24 with COA and 25" including
base

301

287

Ladies 3 strand genuine pearl bracelet with
14kt gold clasp

Heavy vintage combination safe labelled with
both Dominion Safe and Vault Company,
Niagra Falls Ontario and National Typewriter
Inc. Montreal, note no combination

302

288

1:77 scale British Airway 747-400 plane,
purportedly supplied only to high volume
travel agencies made by "Space Models,
London England" complete with original fitted
shipping and on metal stand, wing span
length 38"

Japanese made four string banjo with motherof-pearl inlaid and chrome accents in hard
case

303

Oriental watercolour painting album of figures,
signatured modern artist, 27" X 13 1/2"

304

Massive blue and white peach branch storage
vat with disc cover, purportedly 18th century,
18" in height

305

Antique Canadiana clerk's desk with flip up
writing surface, two drawers and original
metal galley for inkwell, marked "The C.O &
S.F. Co. Ltd, Preston Ontario"

306

Vintage British sterling hallmarked hand
chaised cigar case

284

285

289

Canadiana oak single door china cabinet with
two storage drawers

Pair of ladies 14kt gold and black pearl stud
earrings

289a Lady's 18kt white gold and pave set diamond
hinged bracelet, set with 1.00ct of diamonds.
Retail replacement value $2,500.00
290

Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond and cultured
black pearl ring set with 9.79mm cultured
black pearl and 0.10ct of briliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,426.00

291

Oil on canvas "Village Houses" signed by
artist Nedjo Jovanetic 38" x 48"

292

Lady's 18kt custom made white gold and
graduated baguette cut diamond brooch set
with 0.20ct of diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3,250.00

293

Completed wooden model of the USS
Constitution complete with collector's stamps,
old world script description house in oak and
glass cabinet

306a Unframed limited edition print "Getting It
Right" pencil signed by artist James
Christensen, 3491/4000 complete with COA
and folio
306b Unframed limited edition print "The Royal
Processional" pencil signed by artist James
Christensen, 592/1500 complete with COA
and folio
306c

Unframed limited edition print "Angels of the
Evening" pencil signed by artist James
Christensen, 2871/4000 complete with COA
and folio

307

Ladies 18kt yellow gold and genuine pearl
necklace 16" in length

308

Turquoise glazed Baluster ground vase,
purportedly 17th century 15" in height

327

Royal Albert "Petit Point" china two large
platters, two medium platters, two handled
cake plates, cake comport, three large round
serving bowls, five assorted small serving
dishes, six coffee cups, open cream and
sugar plus coffee pot, not small nibble under
lid ridge

309

Modern, quality three drawer library desk with
center keyboard tray and leather insert top
under glass top protector

310

Keuffler & Esser German made transit with
original oak case and tri-pod stand

311

Large blue and white "fish" charger,
purportedly 17th century, 15 1/2" in diameter

328

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond earrings
st with six 0.06ct-0.8ct brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,950.00

Two hand carved Haida wall plaques
depicting whales, the largest marked on verso
"Wall and Moon" both by artist Ron Aleck
(Nanaimo, B.C) 14" and 20"

312

329

Two Schuco key wind cars including
"Kommado Anno 2000', one marked "1010",
and a Japanese made wind up

313

Vintage decorative spinning wheel

330

314

Royal Doulton figurine "The Genie" HN2989
signed by Michael Doulton

Framed limited edition First Nations print
signed by artist B.Marion 905/1225

331

Mint in box Mont Blanc "Meisterstuck"
fountain pen with 14kt yellow gold nib

332

Antique stoneware crock with applied handles
with hand painted decoration 101/2" in height

333

Heavy duty professional jewellery rolling mill

314a Large Chinese porcelain blue and white vase
marked on base and 16" in height
315

Royal Doulton figurine "The Bachelor"
HN2319

316

Royal Doulton figurine "The Wardrobe
Mistress" HN2145

334

Antique ivory carving of an Oriental man
holding a pipe 5" in height plus stand

317

Unusual square oak bound steamer trunk

335

318

Doctor's antique leather bag with original fitted
interior and original label "Emdee by Schell"

Two carved antique ivory netsukes including a
laying down ram and a figure playing a
stringed instrument, both pieces signed

319

Framed Pacific Northwest Totem hand signed
by Canadian photographer G. A. Fuller

336

Reverse painted glass snuff bottle

320

Antique English oak joint stool 18" in height

321

Mid 20th century center pedestal mahogany
occasional table

321a Two soapstone carvings including a some
prone bear and a 7" long bear signed by artist
Noha
322

Four Canadian decimal sets including 1962,
1964, 1965 and 1966

336a Modern Peacock motif Japanese vase, hand
signed on base plus a wagon motif stand
337

Framed oil on canvas titled on verso "
Mountain Road" Ethel L. Hunt 18" X 24"

338

Cultural Revolutionary period Chairman Mao
teapot, circa 1960's

339

Pair of carved deer antler "rhino" figures, 2"
and 1 1/2" in length

340

Blue and white "Three Friends of Winter"
charger, purportedly 16th or 17th century, 15"
in diameter

323

Four Canadian decimal sets including two
1963, 1965 and 1966

324

Four Canadian decimal sets including 1962,
1963, 1964 and 1965

341

Mid century modern chrome eight branch
drop bulb table lamp

325

Antique L.N Ericsson Manufacturing Co. all
metal hand crank wall phone

342

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond and
natural citrine ring set with 1.20ct of channel
set round brilliant diamonds and 0.78ct
rectangular shape standard step cut natural
quartz citrine gemstone. Retail replacement
value $3,187.00

343

One pair of lady's 14kt yellow gold, citrine
quartz and diamond earrings set with 0.06ct
of channel set diamonds and 3.48ct in four

325a Framed oil on canvas painting of a windmill
signed by artist 20" X 16"
326

Royal Albert "Petit Point" china dinnerware
including twelve each of dinner plates,
luncheon plates, snack plate, bread and
butter plate, cereal bowls, cups and saucers
and ten fruit nappies

channel set rectangular citrine quartz
gemstones. Retail replacement value $639.00
344

345

Carved soapstone figure of an Inuit figure
holding a bird signed in syllabic and on a
wooden base (note two pieces) figure 8" in
height and a 2" base plus a sperm whale
tooth 5 1/4"

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Scottish Dancer" 101/750, HN2436
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

360

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Breton Dancer" 104/750, HN2383
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

361

A pair of Huanghuali Chinese hunting chairs
with woven rope seats and brass acccents

362

Lady's 14kt white gold, tanzanite and diamond
ring set with 1.32ct radiant cut tanzanite and
0.32ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,395.00

363

Seth Thomas mantle clock and a teak desk
set with double pen holder, inlaid and RCAF
reserve and General Service military applied
medallions

364

Oriental milky-white shallow dish, 8 1/4" in
diameter, purportedly circa 17th century

Antique small walnut library table with inlaid
top banding, baluster supports and appears to
be original finish

345a Selection of fossilized pieces including a
squirrel, Scleractiniam coral, a fossiliferous
rock with shells and skeletons and a stone
carving of a dinosaur
346

Chinese blue and white "Abundance of Fish"
plate, circa 19th century 12 1/2" in diameter

347

Brass electric samovar with cord, standing 21"
in height

348

Shoshan soapstone stamp of a lion 5 1/2" in
height

349

Victor VV-210 C-4239, 78 rpm gramophone in
quarter cut oak floor standing cabinet with
record storage

349a Three framed caribou hair shadow box
pictures including floral tufting, plus "Wounded
Warrior" and "Native Dance" caribou sculptors
by artist Myrtle Demeulees
350

Oak framed print "His Master's Voice"

351

Gent's stamped 14kt yellow gold 21 jewel
pocket watch marked L.H. Doll, Calgary
N.W.F with white porcelain railroad style face,
Roman numerals and second sweep, circa
1950. Working at time of cataloguing

352

359

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.38ct of brilliant round white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,674.00

364a Three piece antique gilt chiming mantle clock
with porcelain accented dial, overall pierce
work, double hanging handles standing 12" in
height plus two matching two branch
candlesticks
365

Large antique tool chest on castors with multi
layered fitted interior

365a Three carved soapstone figures including a
inuksuk, a walrus and a 6" long loone signed
by artist
366

Sino-Tibetan pigmented painted Tangka, 25"
in height and 35" in width

367

1954 Canadian one thousand dollar bill

368

Antique wood cased chiming mantle clock
with brass and porcelain dial, 14 1/2"

353

Framed oil on canvas "Toward Evening"
signed by artist Paul Grimm 25" x 38"

369

Modern oak open display case with
illuminated top sections, 84" in height

354

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

370

355

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

356

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

Carved soapstone Muskox with bone horns
and feet signed by artist Mark Totan, 12" in
length

357

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces all pre-1967

371

358

From the Royal Doulton "Dancers of the
World" series (1977-1982) limited edition
figurine "Spanish Dancer" 464/750, HN2831
Modeled by artist Peggy Davis, complete with
fitted case and original COA

Antique unmarked double handled Oriental
bronze case with dragon motif handles and
relief, 10" in height

372

Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond tennis
bracelet set with 1.00ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,800.00

373

Mid 20th century drop front secretaire with
four serpentine drawers, ball and claw feet
and upper display with finial

390

Vintage counter mount tobacco cutter "Chew
Stag Tobacco" made by T.C. Johnson & Co.
Quincy, Illinois

374

Antique gingerbread clock with alarm,
barometer and thermometer made by
Waterbury

391

Vintage The Oliver Standard Visible No.9
typewriter, Chicago, Illinois, with original case
production years were 1915-1922

375

Vintage mechanical shooting gallery made by
Wyandotte Toys USA with original packaging

392

Hand carved Ditidaht First Nations mask
signed by artist Gordon Robinson, 8" in height

375a Heavy sculpted wool area rug with floral motif
in hues of pink, rose and taupe, 70" X 108"

393

Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak rocking
chair with spindle back and arm supports

376

Miniature as new, wood and chrome accented
Bonetti squeeze-box

394

Sino-Tibetan Dzi bead bracelet with bone
separator, 10" circumference

377

Antique cast iron soaker bath tub on wall and
claw feet, 66" tip to tip

395

A pair of five tiger scroll weights, 9" in length

396

378

Antique brass and cast iron ship's bell marked
H.M.N.G.B 679 made by Gillett & Johnston,

Collection People's Republic of China early
cent bills

397

Antique 48 drawer document cabinet

379

A boxed Japanese made portable weather
station, appear to be incomplete in wooden
case plus a boxed hand held compass

398

Vintage mechanical educational planetarium /
orrary

380

Oak and brass five tone chime with bong

399

381

Antique quarter cut oak single door display
cabinet with single storage drawer, 60" in
height

Large carved soapstone of a bear signed
Totan 16" long comes with a stone base 24"
wide

400

Selection of vintage padlocks and handcuffs

401

Hand carved Victorian shell motif foot stool
with velvet upholstered top

402

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, pink sapphire and
white diamond ring set with 1.00ct trillion kite
cut natural pink sapphire and 42 round
brilliant natural pave set diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,100.00

382

Lady's 10kt white gold, diamond and pink
tourmaline earrings

383

Japanese 1950s battery operated tin toy of a
fire truck FD6097 made by Nomura. Working
condition and near mint

384

Vintage Singer hand crank "Singer for the
Girls" sewing machine with original box and
clamp

403

Antique oak and glass single door display
unit, was probably the top to a now missing
base, 44" in height

An icy Shoshan soapstone stamp, purportedly
early 20th century, 3" in height plus wooden
stand

404

Selection of Royal Worcester "Evesham"
including two round covered casserole dishes,
two round pie plates, oval divided dish, two
graduated oval side dishes, and boxed
carving set

Three mint sealed double Canadian coin sets
including 1973 and two 1974 plus four cased
500 silver Canadian dollar coins, 1971, 1973,
1974 and 1975

405

Modern illuminated curio/display cabinet with
mirrored back, glass shelves and bevelled
glass doors

387

Oil on canvas "Scarlet Flower" signed by artist
Nedjo Jovanetic 20" x 24"

406

388

Two framed prints including limited edition
"Thormanby Island" pencil signed by artist
Rachel Gourley 9/100 and a Bentley Bone
"Touching Our Young To Be Strong"

Gent's 14kt yellow gold Waltham with white
porcelain single sunk dial, Roman numerals
and second sweep, circa 1950. Retail
replacement value $3,062.00

407

Vintage "Rhythm Ace FR-1" drum machine
made by Ace Tone circa 1967

408

Vintage Shure Bros. Model 51 Dynamic
microphone on vintage floor stand, with lots of
original patina

409

Antique center pedestal tall occasional table

385

386

389

Mid 20th century triple swing mirror, two
drawer vanity

410

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with 0.35ct natural oval shaped
emerald gemstone and 0.09ct of diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,300.00

411

Framed oil on canvas titled on verso "Houses
by the River" signed by artist Petley Jones 15
1/2" x 19 1/2"

412

Two early wine glasses including etched
commemorative purportedly circa 1720, very
interesting antique cased glass with hollow
bulbous stem, note repair and an amethyst
glass cup

413

Vintage Cutlass mustang coaster one speed
pedal bike with banana seat, curled ape
hanger handle bars, sissy bar and hand
brakes

414

German made wood and chrome plated four
string banjolin in hard case

415

Selection of Oriental collectibles including an
8" high Cloisonné vases, a selection of stone,
glass and metal snuff bottles, interesting
enamelled bell and a small jade elephant

416

Boxed Stetson hat with adjustable 6 5/8"
wood and metal hat stretcher and Stetson box
plus a Stetson leather belt, note point of
interest vintage "Spencer Auctions" auction
chit

417

Oscar Schmidt by Washburn six acoustic
guitar Model # OG2NLH in hard case

418

Two vintage leaded glass windows. Outside
dimensions 23" x 20". Note one panel has
cracked

419

Table top ATWATER KENT type TA radio
with custom made power supply to replace
the battery, untested at time of cataloguing

419a Unframed limited edition print " The USS
Enterprise" signed by artists Rick Sternbach
and Andy Probert, 240/1950 complete with
COA and folio

426

Selection of vintage collectibles including
hand painted cups and saucer, antique
Sevres cake plate in galley, Belleek honey
pot, unmarked bisque bust, R. S Prussia disc,
footed comport etc.

427

White metal "Harley Davidson' eagle head, 8"
in height

428

Selection of collectibles including cups and
saucers including Aynsley, Royal Munich,
Royal Albert, a pair of Meissen porcelain
vases 9" in height, Waterford sugar castor,
Staffordshire made for Birks china teapot,
cream and sugar

429

Three vintage Structo tin toys including fire
engine with telescoping ladder 32" in length, a
"Hydraulic Dump" trunk and a flat bed farm
trunk

430

Vintage Mr. Johns beaded purse with original
box, a genuine Prada evening bag with
authenticity certificate card bought at Holt
Renfrew for $245.00 and a vintage black floral
beaded purse

431

Vintage brass draftsman's tracing tool made
by J. Holden and Co. Ltd. Manchester and
London in fitted mahogany case

432

West German made clockwork operating
"Remote Control Helicopter" with original box
working at time of cataloguing

433

Modern quality chest on chest oak display
cabinet with illuminated interior, two glass
shelves and four leaded doors made by
Thomasville

434

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1949,
1953, 1956, 1963, 1965 and 1966

435

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1949,
1952, 1954, 1957, 1959 and 1962

436

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1949,
1950, 1951, 1958, 1960 and 1961

437

Antique Oriental single pedestal fold over
games table with black lacquered and applied
village scene top and bird motif reveal

421

Antique oak and glass counter style display
cabinet on cast iron claw feet, 60" in length

422

Framed oil on board painting of musical stilllife signed by artist Takacs, 12" X 16"

438

A Vietnamese hand carved red coral
necklace, 20" in height

423

Two vintage stamped tin dump trucks
including a 1954 Smith Miller B Mack

439

Japanese South Sea pearl necklace, 17" in
length

424

Modern violin and bow in fitted case

440

425

Antique English oak hall stand with oval
bevelled mirror, attached coat hooks and
glove box

An Oriental Shoshan stone stamp,
purportedly early 20th century, 3" in height

441

Antique buffalo roved rug with original label
"The Arctic Buffalo Robe, S & H Borbridge

Ontario-Wind, water and moth proof", 66" X
57"
442

443

Selection of Oriental silk bags, a vintage
wedding veil and an inlaid double handled
antique serving tray plus a small hand painted
Limoges lidded jar
Hand painted Nippon teaset including eight
each of lunch plates, bread plates, tea cups
and saucer, plus teapot, cream and lidded
sugar and a double handled cake plate, note
craze on sugar pot lid

444

Vintage Underwood typewriter

445

Lot of four framed Oriental motif prints
depicting the four seasons

446

English oak drop leaf single drawer tea trolley

447

Selection of vintage tin toys including
Japanese "Grain Hauler" truck and trailer,
German made farm truck and two unmarked
plus two vintage photos

448

A selection of vintage cast and tin toys
including Hubley stake truck, Structo cab
truck, American made cast cars, Ertel "Sears"
enclosed trailer, Hubley car carrier etc.

449

Carved jade and beaded bracelet and a
vintage 28" bees wax beaded necklace

450

Vintage pelican motif playground toy
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